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THE FLAG OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
D michael quinn

the

kingdom of god in mormon thought and practice
during the nineteenth century exceeded the confines of religion
alone 1 the kingdom of god was regarded by joseph smith
D michael quinn is a graduate of brigham young university who is currently a candidate for the master s degree in history at the university of utah
he is also an historical associate with the historical department of the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints
the best general studies of this question are james R clark
oark the kingdark
dom of god the council of fifty and the state of deseret utah historical
quarterly 26131
148 april 1958
hyrum L andrus joseph smith and
26151
26131148
26151148
world government salt lake city deseret book co 1958 and klaus J
hansen quest for empire the political kingdom of god and the council of
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brigham young and john taylor presidents of the church
as more than the ecclesiastical church the kingdom of god
was at once millenarian and contemporary spiritual and temporal one characteristic which has been overlooked in scholarly analyses of the council of fifty and mormon kingdom of
god is the existence of an external symbol of that political
kingdom a banner or flag
joseph smith suggested the possibility of creating an ensign
for the kingdom of god as early as 22 june 1844 1 1I also
gave orders that a standard be prepared for the nations 2 according to LDS church historian george A smith joseph
smith s concept for an ensign was amplified in a vision brigham young had after the prophet s death
while they were fasting and praying daily on the subject
the migration west president young had a vision of joseph
smith who showed him the mountain that we now call ensign peak immediately north of salt lake city and there

ensign fell upon that peak and joseph said build
under the point where the colors fall and you will prosper
and have peace 3
may
was
bay an
ivas
leds

although george A smith s account was separated from the
occurrence by more than twenty years john D lee recorded in
occurence
his diary a sermon given by brigham young on 13 january
1846 in which there are more details about this flag
pres B young said that the saying of the prophets would
never be verified unless the house of the lord be reared in
the tops of the mountains & the proud banner of liberty
wave over the valleys that are within the mountains & 1I
know where the spot is & 1I know how to make this flag
jos sent the colouos
colours and said where the colouos
colours settled there
would be the spot 4

therefore even prior to the departure of the saints from
fifty in mormon history
1967

east lansing

michigan state university press

joseph smith history of the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints ed B H roberts 7 vols 2nd
and ed rev salt lake city deseret book
co 1967 6528
journal of discourses 26 vols
liverpool england F D richards
1886
1854
18541886
1385 discourse delivered 20 june 1896 italics added at
the time of this discourse elder smith was first counselor to president brigham young
4
john D lee diary 13 january 1846 typescript church archives historical department of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt
lake city utah hereinafter cited as church archives
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nauvoo illinois brigham young contemplated making a
special flag for the mountain haven of the saints
by the time brigham young led the first pioneer company
toward the great basin in the spring of 1847 he had aligned
this flag with the political kingdom of god on 29 may 1847
president young preached a sermon on this subject to the pioneer company

president young then spoke of those who was not in the
church as there were some present that they would be
protected in their rights but they must not introduce wicked
cered he then
fered
suffered
men in the camp for it would not be suf
spoke of the standard and ensign that would be reared in
zion to govern the kingdom of god and the nations of the
earth for every nation would bow the knee and every tongue
confess that JESUS was the christ and this will be the standard the kingdom of god and his laws and judgment in
a shorthand entry which completes the full
name of the council of fifty the kingdom of god and his
laws with the keys and powers thereof and judgment in the
hands of his servants and on the standard would be a
flag of every nation under heaven 5

in response to this allusion to a flag of the kingdom wilford
woodruff drew a sketch of a flag in the margin of his journal

fig

1

the

flag wilford woodruff drew was not the one suggested by brigham young s words ie a simple composite of
the flags of the nations of the earth the flag he sketched
in his journal was distinctively mormon in several characteristics the emblems of the sun moon and star which had already been used as motifs in the nauvoo temple the twelve
scallops along the edges of the flag s extremity perhaps symbol
bolizing
izing the twelve tribes of israel or the twelve apostles I and
the three ascending lines in the lower lefthand
left hand corner of the
flag perhaps symbolizing the godhead or the presidency of
the church
the significance of other details of the sketch is
obscure the flag may have been merely wilford woodruff s
imaginative representation of what the flag of the kingdom of
god might look like in may 1847 it appears that the flag
of the kingdom of god was still an indefinite visual concept
in the minds of the leaders of that kingdom
1

wilford woodruff journal 29 may 1847 holograph church archives

spelling and punctuation corrected
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26 july 1847 brigham young heber C kimball wilford woodruff george A smith willard richards ezra T
benson albert carrington and william clayton ascended a

on

peak at the north end of the salt lake valley which they
named ensign peak many later commentators on this incident
have asserted that these men raised the flag of the united states
on the peak at this time historian brigham H roberts dismissed that assertion as fiction in his official history of the
LDS church 6 however a flag of the united states was actually raised in the salt lake valley sometime in 1847 but
not on ensign peak erastus snow clarified the matter by
stating in 1847 the standard of the american nation was
7
planted on this temple block 1I assisted in planting it
despite authoritative denials of the ensign peak story the tradition of the american flag on ensign peak persisted and on
26 july 1934 a monument was erected there commemorating
the alleged raising of old glory
debunking the myth of the flag on ensign peak leaves us
with a question concerning the naming of the peak if no US
flag was raised could a flag of the kingdom of god or anything representing it have been raised on that prominence on
the day it was named by brigham young and the exploring
party the earlier vision of brigham young concerning the
peak included a flag of some kind and B H roberts indicated that the significance of ensign peak concerned the political kingdom of god rather than loyalty to the united

states

the

ensign that these latter day saint pioneers had in
mind and of which they had frequently spoke en route was
something larger and greater than any national flag whatsoever and what it was meant to represent was greater than
any earthly kingdom s interest and I1 speak not slightingly
of earthly kingdoms either but this ensign in the minds
of the mormon pioneers concerned not one nation but
all nations not one epoch or age but all epochs and all ages
not nationality but humanity is its scope and concern it was
the sign and ensign of the empire of christ it was a prophecy

13
6b
ab
H roberts A comprehensive history of the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints 6 vols
salt lake city deseret news press 1930
cormons
3371374
3371 374 roberts had originally published this as
Mormons and the
the mormons
united states flag improvement era 2537
in 1931 andrew
253 7 november

jenson assistant church historian reaffirmed roberts view

une

august 1931

journal

added
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of the time to come when the kingdoms of this world would
become the kingdom of our lord and of his christ and
he shall reign forever and forever

8

in 1910 william C A smoot one of the last survivors
of the first pioneer company gave his personal account of the
flag raising on ensign peak
brigham young heber C kimball and his associates
went up on the hill and toward ensign peak which was the
we will someday
name they gave it as kimball said

hoist an ensign here
while they were up there looking
around they went through some motions that we could not
see from where we were nor know what they meant they
formed a circle seven or eight or ten of them but 1I could
not tell what they were doing finally they came down in
the evening
they hoisted a sort of flag on ensign peak
handerchief
chief belonging to heber C kimhander
not a flag but a handkerchief
ball one of those yellow bandana kind this explained the
actions of the party when they first went up on the peak
and which we could not understand 9

smoot s account was viciously attacked in an editorial of the
salt lake herald republican on 25
23 march 1910 to which
smoot subsequently replied

and what

I1 said about the appearance of the valley when
we arrived here in july 1847 and also about the hoisting of
the bandana handkerchief on ensign peak is as true as that
god almighty lives at the time 1I felt pride in the very
thought of hoisting an ensign to the world for such it was
represented to be when they unfurled the handkerchief to
the breeze at that time I1 took it to be emblematic of what
should be done later and that it was a bandanna handkerchief and not the stars and stripes 1I know for a fact 10

smoot s account implies that the raising of the makeshift ensign on the peak was a spontaneous affair which would account for the absence of reference to a flag raising in the
diaries of the men involved the naming of the peak and
smoot s understanding of the handkerchief incident indicated
that an official ensign might be hoisted on ensign peak at
some future time
roberts comprehensive history 3275 italics in the original
salt lake tribune 18 march 1910 p 2 william C A smoot had been

a bishop from 1866 to 1877 after which time he had become disaffected from
the church his remarks quoted here were a part of a speech he gave at the

annual banquet of the american party in 1910
ibid 27 march 1910
iglo p 12 italics added
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details of that occurrence are not presently extant but
it is very possible that after july 1847 a flag of the kingdom
of god was raised on ensign peak this seems to be the implication of the familiar mormon hymn high on the mountain top written on 19 february 1853 by joel hills johnson
johnson s reference to a flag of the kingdom of god
is implied in the first lines of the hymn
high on a mountain
top a banner is unfurled ye nations now look up it waves
to all the world
that a flag of the kingdom of god had
been raised in salt lake city by 1853 is also implied by brigham young s comment during the same year about reports that
the saints had hoisted the flag of our independence 12
although the raising of a theocratic flag on ensign peak
can only be inferred there is direct evidence that a flag of
the kingdom of god was subsequently designed and displayed
the saints apparently gave public display to a flag of the
kingdom of god as early as 1859 even though the utah expeditionary force remained in utah as an uncomfortable reminder of the utah war A non mormon emigrant to california william henry knight attended the july fourth celebration in the salt lake valley in a letter to his mother on
cormons were celebrating
7 july 1859 knight wrote
the mormons
the day with a flag of their own firing cannon and marching
about to yankee music 13 knight s allusion seems to indicate
that it was a flag other than old glory but his lack of descrip tion leaves us uninformed as to the appearance of the flag
cription
of the kingdom
twenty years later another non mormon don maguire
observed the flag of the kingdom in public display during the
funeral of brigham young in 1877 maguire not only described the flag in his personal journal but also associated this
flag with ensign peak
kindly note gentle reader that utah history states that
the flag known as the stars and stripes was placed on ensign peak about the twenty ninth sic day of july 1847
the so called flag of the stars and stripes placed there on
that occasion was a flag having in its upper left hand corner
a blue field with a circle of twelve stars and in the center
johnson was a brother of benjamin F johnson a member of the original
council of fifty organized in march 1844 by joseph smith
13
Journal of discourses 1188 discourse delivered 9 june 1853
italics added quoted in bertha knight power william henry knight
california pioneer new york 1932 p 19
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stripes on that flag instead of being
red and white stripes were blue and white stripes and it
was to be the flag denoting mormon sovereignty over an
for good
area that they had now taken possession of
and sufficient reasons the so called flag of stars and stripes
raised on ensign peak above salt lake city in july 1847
was never again seen in public until the day of brigham
youngs funeral when it hung from a second story window
balls residence that flag was exposed
kimballs
of heber C Kim
to public view on that morning september 1877 and it may
be supposed that between the hours of eleven 0 clock and
two 0 clock of the same day it was carefully folded and laid
away in the redwood casket containing the mortal remains
of brigham young there to rest with him unto the morning
of the resurrection 14
a large white star

wilford woodruff s version of the flag of the kingdom may

have been imaginative but maguire described a tangible reality the colors of the flag of the kingdom were blue and
white these were the colors of the flags used in the iowa
settlements of the saints to announce meetings the white
flag for the entire camp and the blue flag for captains of
companies most of whom were members of the council of
fifty 15 the stars in the blue field suggest a symbolism consistent with the theory of the kingdom of god the twelve
tribes of israel or possibly the twelve apostles surrounding
christ as king of the kingdom of god maguire did not indicate how many stripes were in the flag but in view of the
prominence of the number twelve in mormonism the artist s
conception of the flag in this article fig 2 shows only twelve
stripes
21

don maguire journal second narrative july 1877 29 june
typescript utah state historical society salt lake city utah

p
part of

1878

this account was published in charles kelly and hoffman birney holy murder
the story of porter rockwell new york minton balch & co 1934
pp
ap
93 94
9394
lee diary 18 february 1846
A published version of this flag showing thirteen stripes is found in
gnp
norman C pierce the 3311 years salt lake city ap
inp
np 1963 p 211 As
early as 1855 a variation of the american flag appeared in the church publication the mormon published in new york city by john taylor between
1855 and 1857 the masthead of the publication showed two flags each
having the stars arranged in a circular fashion though scattered the flag on
the right hadthe
had the word utah as the center for the star configuration the
hadtke
flag on the left showed one large five pointed star in the center of the field
with twenty four stars surrounding it in a haphazard fachion
cachion since there were
thirty one states in the union in 1855 the other seven stars were apparently
concealed in the folds of the flag design or were obscured by the wing of an
agle which partly covered the flag
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flag of the kingdom of god was publicly flown from a window
at brigham youngs funeral on september 1877 this
ibis figure is drawn from
a description in journal of don maguire

fig

2

another version of the flag of the kingdom of god was fglown
lown from
iown
lown
the salt lake temple contruction
contraction
cont ruction on 6 april 1880 this figure is drawn
from a description in the journal of john D T mcalister

fig
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years following the funeral of brigham young a
somewhat different flag of the kingdom of god was publicly
displayed in salt lake on 6 april 1880 the LDS church
celebrated the golden jubilee of its organization on that date
john D mcallister president of the st george stake of the
church described the flag as follows

three

fifty years today since the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints was organized flags and banners unfurled on the temple was a white one with blue field a
circle of twelve stars and three in the center in the form
of a triangle all representing the first presidency & the
twelve truth and peace fidelity 17

in this flag of the kingdom of god fig 3 there were no
stripes and in place of one larger star there was a triangle of
three large stars surrounded by the twelve smaller stars the
symbolism in this flag seems to relate more directly to the ormcallister
ganization of the church as was indicated in Mi
cAllister s inretation however the star motif and the colors of blue
terpretation
terp
and white seem to be a direct derivation from the flag of the
kingdom displayed in 1877
although the political kingdom of god in mormonism
never attained its millenarian fulfillment it was regarded as
a precursor of things to come the provisional ensigns of the

nineteenth century indicate the seriousness with which the
latter day saints accepted the call to establish a literal kingdom of god in the tops of the mountains
john D T mcallister diary

ation added
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